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BAKER’S

r—rAf,
THURSDAY MORNING

READ
THIS

Monsoon SSL Tea is no higher in price than other
teas—but it holds the “ splendid isolation of surpassing 
quality. Monsoon Tea, in the 40-cent pound packets, has 
the snap and fervor and the exquisite substance of 
gular 60-cent tea—and makes 20 more cupfuls of delicious 
tea than can be drawn from the pound packets of any other

tired of other teas try Monsoon.

READ
THISBetween 6 and 7 o’clock90KB TftAim

Star Line

DANDRUFFtamer*, sail every TJfednes- 
fork tor Liverpool, calling

Sept. 7, noon 
Sept. 14, noon 
Sept. 21, noon 
Sept. 28, noon 

d cabin accommodation m 
G. S. Forster, 

CHAS. A. PIPON, General 
rlo, 8 King-street east, To-

Every evening of our lives, every well-regulated 
household in the land is enjoying an infusion of

a re-
1

$ wn !brand. When you are
Sold by nil deniers.SHAMPOO>utonlc.

oundland. SOAPCEYLON TEA

BECAUSE it is the best.
iuresqne Summer Resort In 

America.
VrSMAN'S PARADISE, 
and lake along tbe line of 
and Railway abounds with 
ut.
KTEST SKA VOYAGE, 

saiest route la via 
STEAMER 

BRUCE," 
sed A1 at Lloyds.
1 Sydney every Tuesday, 
Saturday evening, on arrival 
Express. Returning, leaves 
:ues, every Monday, Wednes- 
y evening, on arrival of the 
jress. . . , ....
Toronto to St. John 8, Mid., 
coud $25.65; return $71.96. 
sets ou rule flt nil itailon 

and G.T.U. Railwaji. 
will be only six hours, 

motion apply to 
REID. St. John’s, Nfld., 

RALD & CO.. Agents, 
irth Sydney, C.B.

British ColumbiaMinesHAS NO EQUALOVERBÜOOOTONSmSYERR M EHt 81 STRIKEthe

( YMIR CJVMF)
ill

French-Canadian Employes Refuse to 
Arbitrate.

DUNDEE will soon become a heavy shipper.
LERWICK (Elise) is one of the best purchases in thisRossland Ore Shipments From Jan. 1 

to Sept. 3. As a Skin Soap all others are a PRETENCE WHEN CLASSED WITH IT- Teat It on the hands and, late and 
it will induce you to carry it to the bath room. It is the mewt effective »km beautifier in the L & «ftlJwQ r d « *md
neutral sonp. Use any other soap that is me.de and then use Baker s Dandruff Shampoo Soap djjectiyn 
vou will test its qualities. It will leave the skin smooth, hard and cool when all others leave it soft.and flab .
heated sensation. To test its neutrality, use it in either hard or soft water, and you will find it works the s

section of country.
MORNING AND EVENING STAR, comprising

claims having extension of the? famous Dundee ledge, is as good a 
prospect as any ever put before the public.

New Machine. Cen.e the Trouble - 

Sinter People Threaten to
Made by the 

Partial Shnttlns
Good Record Be Inn 

Camp Despite
ot Lc Ijot Became ot L|tl-

The
Leave Montreal.

cither.
a nmnf of it* coniine nualitics Is its formula, which we give. It is made from Florida Oil, witch hazel, olive 

oil and cocounut oih these bemg the coolest and softest oils made, leaving it the only reliable soap for constant sham- 
pooinf.

For prices and further particulars on above apply toDown
gallon—Centre Star rind Iron Mask 

—Deal for a Const Property—Mln-

Montm.1, Sept. 7.-(Speclal.)-The strike 
In the Slater shoe factory, now in progress, 
has glveu rise to many despatches. The 
following from Mr. Slater himself gives the 
proprietor's views on the troubles 

••The llrst trouble we had with our em
ployes was in lust May, wheu a heel trim
mer was discharged and another resident 
of Montreal was put ou in bis place. We 
had a good deal of trouble with tbe man 
we discharged in order to keep up the etan- 

Tho union, however.

61 VICTORIA STREET, 
TORONTO.

i .Vi E. GARTLY PARKER,VER DINE. IT WILL POSITIVELY REMOVE DANDRUFF
1Ing Stocke.

The Rossland mines have already this 
year shipped nearly 58,000 ton» of ore to 
the smelters. Ive Rol comes first, »* ar 
Eagle second,«Centre Stax third .and Iron 
Mask fourth. Following is a table showing 
to within a few tons the ore shipped from 
each of the mlpes named from Jan. 1 to 
Bert. 3, 1898;
Le Rol .............
War Eagle ...
Centre Star .«
Poorman ........
Iron Mask ....
Cliff . * ........
Velvet ...............
Monte Cristo ..
Sunset No. 2 .
Deer Park ...
Giant ,.................

The total shipments from the camp since 
Jan. 1, 1897, have been over 130,000 tons.

f MAIL STEAMERS, 
in Montreal to Liverpool.

Vrom 
Montreal. 

.........Aug.
••••'• ;; ™

t* will remove that greasy* oilv substance from the hair, lea-ving it soft and fluffy» and keep the hardest bristly 
hair nice and soft. For insect bites, inflammation, chafing», sores, chopped' hands, scaly skill, eczema, pimples, black 
heids e1c. it must be used In preference to all others, as it is free from all those ardent properties, and does not lr-
ritate^vee^Ünnaa™dir^ffi-that dandruff is not disease, but the BEGINNING OF BALDNESS IS DAND-

Steamers 
Superior ...
Ontario ...
riro ...........
Huron ....
Superior ...

)ntarlo ....
riro ............
Huron ....
Superior...

passenger rates apply to _ 
IV.V. and P.A. 80 Songe- ) w. CAMPBELL, Manager,

3 A

BUY DUNDEE ■••b'21
KUI'Rverv man who has become bald will tell you that he has perspired very freely on the top of the head, thus-orer- 
loading the perspiratory organs and giving them no relief from this disturbed condition. reverse the order by un-
loading them, and keep' the scailp clean, and you will promote the growth and richness of you hair by the use of

::l For an Investment Soon will be worth One Dollar. 
We can also recommend

Keystone, Wild Horse, Victory-Triumph, i 
Giant, St. Elmo.

■dard of tils work.
Ignored this fact and perewptor ly demanded 
that he be reinstated solely because his 

a French-Gauadlan,

Sept. J
.2S.«XK) 
.24,200 
. 2,657

“ 21
“ 28 

Oct. 5 
“ 12

nocsuccessor was 
though he was and «bad been a resident of 
Montreal and for over a year employed in 
another factory, being Canadian born, in 
fact never having been out of this country. 
The president of the union himself Inform
ed our Mr. George A. Slater and Mr. Lam
bert, our factory superintendent, that had 
the new man been a Freneh-Ganadian we 
would have had no ‘trouble,’ and that If 
we would only reinstate him everything 
would go smoothly <and we would have no 
bother. We consented to this in order to 
find out Jf they would keep their promise 
and to avoid any further trouble. After all 
the fuss that had been made, the man jeft 
of his own accord three weeks later, 
men in this department, however, did not 
keep their word, and hampered us in every 
possible manner. If their work were criti
cized they invariably threatened to go on 
strike.

“This -incident opened our eyes to the 
value of arbitration, and it is false, as the 
union asserts, that we ever refused to agree 
to arbi tration with the hands. We de ter
rain d to introduce the principle at the first 
opportunity. This came when we introduc
ed lasting machines, which were to dis
place three out of the 12 lasters at w 
None knew who were to be discharged, but 
all were ready and willing to take a job 
on the machines, but the union stepped in 
and notified us that they must not work 
on machines un-til prices had been arranged 
by them, and because their letter was not 
answered in 24 hours they took all the last
ers out on strike. We offered to pay any 
reasonable wages, even up to $3 and $3.50 
per day, which is exceptionally high for 
this work. They refused this solely on the 
ground that two of the operators did not 
belong to tbe union and they would not 
work with them.

“The machines were put in solely because 
they would do better work than can ‘pos
sibly be done by hand. We save very lit
tle in actual cos>t of the work, as the nine 
men earned approximately as fmuch as the 
12 men. We have found, in numerous In
stances, that as the quality of the ‘Slater 
shoe’ Is improved the help must also be im
proved. If this has resulted In the dis
placement of some of our help it is their 
misfortune 4n not being able to turn out 
the quality which our trade demands. We 
stamp our name and prices on the goods, 
and cannot afford to take any chances of 
the work not being right.

“The origin of the tro-bnle, as stated by 
the union, that we refused to agree to ar
bitration of disputed points, is entirely 
false. Just how false It is can be gathered 
from the fact that about half the employes 
who were discharged last Friday refused to 
sign the agreement and come back to work, 
although they were given a chance to do so. 
When the lasters went out In July they did 
not give us <a chance to redress their alleged 
grievances nor an hour’s /)tlce. They were 
all Freneh-Canadians, and it was then we 
finally determined to introduce arbitration.

“If we «cannot get enough hands of the 
necessary ability In Montreal.” he said ‘‘It 
.Vi only natural that we will bring In outside 
help. We might say that at the wages we 
pay we never would have any difficulty in 
fitting t.he factory with American labor If 
we so desired. No. the questiop of wages 
has never been in dispute here.

“In regard to Americans having displaced 
French-Canadian help, this had only occur
red when it was absolutely necessary to 
maintain the quality of tbe work.

“Yes, it is true that our Mr. Lambert Is 
an American, and he Is the best man we 

had in the factory in his position. Be-

BAKER’S DANDRUFF SHAMPOO SOAP4M
. 2,300 
. 140

and WHICH IS FREE FROM ACIDS, AMMONIA OR ALKALI
Persons either buying or selling above stocks will con

sult their Interests by communicating with the writers, as 
we have agents in both London, England, as well as Ross- I 
land, B. C., and are In a position to quote close figures.

hair become dry, then comb with830 Slkjss ^h*iwü.vni»Æ ss.1 at
ing- This is n fair way ,to test the quality of a soap, and this being its principle, it must remove perspiratory matter 
from any part of body In same way. , , ......

WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN must learn to wash their hair two or three times a week, as the scalp and hair 
... nuit» n. rlintv the fapp and hands in the same time. Let your head go three days and then wash with Daad-

Why then listen to some unscientific man say:

e. 410
30
«VK15 THIS t 83

ion SS. Line VICTORIA STREET.PARKER & COSL?«..,wb, “««**» irrr*%s* v. tsx. -...i, tu» hiir”? Whv not sav the same about the body that is not so much exposed to tne dirt. Those who do not shampoo* their hltir <Zn<* go toto cdm8"ny without others knowing it although they mav think differently Now then, 
can any person feel good who does not shampoo his or her hair two or three times a week. This must appeal to your

TORONTO.•9
A’S FAVORITE LINE

British Capital Annin.
A somewhat important deal is announc

ed from Vancouver, B.C. What Is known 
as the Fairfield Syndicate, of which .1. J. 
Lang Is the British Columbia representa
tive, has purchased the Comox claim, 
which adjoins the Dorothy Morton In the 
Phillip's Arm Coast District. The price 
la said to be $30,000, and part or the 
money has been already paid I over to the 
Vancouver owners, to wit. W. G. Harvey, 
T. H. Butler and Capt. Moody. The Fair- 
field syndicate own the Dorothy Morton 
Claim already, so that their purchase of 
the Oomox Is part of a consolidation 
scheme. It Is said that the sume people 
are also after the Empress and Alexandria 
properties adjoining.

EUROPE "•ItfV""T-vw
rom Montreal. From Quebec. 
jg. l»7, davhtfK Aug, 27. i. < • I» •»» 
>t. 3. d» y light 8*pL ».*.*»'T»-»u 
of. 10. daylight S«pt, 10, v. tO p.m 
pt. IT, daylight Sept. 17. ~"£P*IU 
pt. 24, daylight Sept. 24, t.SO p.iu

THE BESTown logic.The
REMEMBER THIS-Constiuit Shampooing would save headaches, and less headaches wo:uld save hair. Always 

hear in mind that with the use of Baker's Dandruff Shampoo Soap, let it be one or ten times a JK ,ile
grt no injurious effects, and the soap that proves itself the best shampoo Ç,cng DANDRUFF8 SHAMPOO 
hair is always the best toilet soap, and you need no other if you can afford to use BAKER b UAMlaur r on-Aiax ./ 
SOAP, which, to manufacture, is the most expensive soap on the market. ,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, PRICE 25 CENTS.
G0AL&W00D*

Wir »........Sept 2rt
..........VC 2md ..............

IANCE & CO., Montreal. 
l'Elt, N.E. corner Kiug and 
ige-strc'-t*. Toronto.

- MARKET RATES.

OFFICES !
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue

Sæ=. West.

'(docks

Foot of Church Street

YARDSi
Bathurst and Dupont Streets, 

i Toronto Junction.
.  Subway Queen Street West. #

CONGER COAL CO Y,
COAL &. WOOD

Meinulaoturedl by-----

MANUEL J. BAKER &C0., TORONTO, CANADA; BUFFALO, N. Y. /JBOPE. ork.
x

RED CROSS■IMapo
EtilVan'U

Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were : 

Hammond Reef 
Hiawatha ........
Mlsslssiiga ILG.M. Co............... 10
Saw Bill ............
Cariboo ..............
Mlnm-hahn ........
Tin Hern............
Smuggle* ... . a.
Winchester ....
Golden Cache ..
Athabasca ..........
Dundee................ _
Fern Go*d M. & M. Co............. 75
Nelson-Poorman .
Noble Five..........
blocnn-Oariboo ..
Van Anda ..........
l;ig Three.
Commander ... i
D(ter Park ..........
Evening Star ....
Giant ....................
Good Hope ........
Grand Prize........
Iron Colt..............
Iron Mask .......
Juliet....................
I.lly May ..............- •
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Cristo ............
Northern Belle........ «
Novelty ...
Poornian . .
Silver Bell 
St. Elmo ..
Virginia ...
Victory-Triumph 
War Engle Con.
White Bear ........
B.C. Gold Fields 
Canadian G. F. 8.
Gold Hills............

Sale» -reported : Smuggler, 1000 at 1414, 
BOO at 14Vi. 1000 at 14%. 100 at 13V4; Atha
basca, 100 at 30, 1COO at 30%; Monte Crijto, 
BOO. BOO nt 28: Grand Prize. 5000 at 2V,, 
Silver Bell. 500. 500 at 1%; Canadian G.I- 
S., 250 at 8Vi; White Bear, 500, BOO, BOO at 
7; Van Anda. 5000 at 314; Silver Bell,
3000. 500(j, 750 at 114.

'Ai
■Sept. 17 
.Sept. 17 
Sept. 22.

andlav 12,000 tons 
er, EOCO tons . 
9CC0 tons ....

On Every Package of1514to
30

WIUI CILIA Y<^. College 
668 Queene.”52

70 i75t I/*......... 16 Monger’s.
\CoalJ

16
MDAPPXA

THE mtilt 'n.
14%1'i.WEBSTER, ?... 20 ir>
4352

œ°8œ^Fhï"tiT,s^->
aulckljr but

&ixtoT$6.00 with a written guarantee to oureor
SSeLbSi^SrtSSBS:

Jfi DCioTemeDYCO.!^Prepraf'chlaijo, liter Mr A telle.

c. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 
King-street cast, Toronto, Ont.

30.... 32
4N.E. Corneramship Agent,

l Yonge-strcc s.
45

kK30 If you want choice tea buy the Walla Galla, in lead packets, at 
40, 50 and 60 cents per pound. ______________

40>4 1318
. 10 ’S'/.5

1014
12'4l ‘f>

Michipicoton Gold Region.10. . 20%,
8of Ontario!__ Farmers

fif We want you to see the 
“ quality and ylr.d of 

grain nor acre the. fer- 
„_ tile sell of Mar'taha an 1 
lin the ranadlan Northwest 

U wall produce.

Excursions

s
.... 3V4

8*4
810

00

Dr. Phillips,11
Company, Limited, as the ,plon-. 20

eer companle. in the different «old dt.trlct. Invariably uncceed. 
-the first bloclt of stock Is offered at 5c per share. Send for pro-

23 Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and spe
cial
sexes; nervous debility and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few 

*ys. DR. PHILLIPS.
69 Bay-st., Toronto.

27%ist 30 The Very Bestof bothdiseasesInn on *l «. 3:iU». Rrlnrnln* 
", aaiii, nu.i ,.;««»* R»
nlll MU. IÏIU. I»»*. At Lowest Prices15

l
4lETUltN F-XllES TO ' OFFICES:

20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W. , 
202 WELLESLEY STREET. , 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (nest 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of west 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

YONGE STREET (AT O P. 
if CROSSING).

85 ■7%KccIllA }

1 I
P. Albert f 
Calgary

10ralrlc '.2.92 2,88
«% •pectna at once. .. .« .

CARIBOO (Camp McKinney) has just paid another dividend. 
MINNEHAHA (Camp McKinney)—This property will have a 

etnmp mill running before the end of the year. It has plenty 

of ore equally ne rich ne the Cariboo.
SMUGGLER 1. the favorite Fnlrvlew stock. Its mill is In 

of erection and will he running before 80 days. We ad- 
two stocks for an early advance.

7 Van Anda,
White Bear, 
Smuggler,
Monte Cristo,

At Close Figures.

/ •TT6
f 9 *610K«•<! llrrr f 

Edmonton 1 4

Ontario. Onnping4 
nd East.yioints in

^târ“r appir to the 
adian l'aclHc Agent, or to

»course
vise making purchases in these

-, 500,
CURRIE & KITELEY,t. i:. MePllKBKON, V

•I**BILL1” M’KAY AT TAMPA J. L. MITCHELL * CO.,
75 Yonge St.

S 52 YONGE STREET.:■ Phone 458.
A Varsity Graduate of »97 Has Been 

With the Soldiers—His Opinions 
ot the Yankee Man.

Friends of Mr. W. McKay, M.D., will 
•be glad to- sec him back In Toronto again 
for a couple of weeks after an absence of 
nearly two years. Since leaving Toronto 
{Mr. McKey Las been practising in differ
ent parts of Unde Sain s domain.

He Went West.

JillSend for onr 
prices for

In Ro.elnnd bought and «old.
■end loweet

Mining «hares 
weekly letter, or it youH. O’HARA & CO. wish to sell

1131
e:quick sales.« •IÏTÏever L

fore he came to us he had had a large 
experiemce, not only as an operator of the 
various nvach-Ines, but as builder of them. 
We employed h*m, not as a matter of econ
omy, but because his ability was absolutely 
necessary to the standard to which we had 
pledged onr goods to the public. It K* to
tally untrue that he has favored American 
help as against Canadian. The only Am
erican help thet Is employed here are re
patriated Canadians, who went to the States 
and learned he best ideas from American 
manufacturers. It is a notable fact that 
those who can do the best work In the fac
tory are the ones who stand staunchly by 
him in the present trouble. The factory 
Is running ns usual, and we anticipate n 
difficulty In filling our orders.

“The union wish to control the hands we 
employ, and our refusal to allow It has 
been the cause of the present trouble. We 
must control our help ourselves. It costs 
a great deni of money to Improve and keep 
improving the quality of our goods, which 
Is n direct benefit to the operative, as the 
better his work is the more money we can 
and. do pnv for It. and the more the product 
of his skilled labor Is sought after by the 

of Canada and other manufne-

Ilembers Toronto Stock Exchange,

24 Toronto Street, Toronto.ist Excursions 0.White Bear, 
Smuggler, rims R06ERS c

COAL
-« lowest prices

Coal has 
Gone up . .

ALL STATIONS IX 1Mining Stocks Bought or 
Sold. THERIO and QUEBEC LIMITED«He spent several months among the In

dians of the west ami latterly he has 
been In the pay of the Government at
Tampa.

Athabasca.and St. Paul to
Round Trip

hlcago
G, Telegraph or write for tgr quotations or 

Phone 915. WANTED.

Monte Christo, 
Rossland Red M’t'n. 
Noble Five.

and may lamp higher «till any 
day. The eplendtd heating and 
laeting qualities of onr 
Hard Coal are well known.

: LA PRAIRIE, He Waa at Tampa. onr dally list-
Mr. McKay has a high opinion ot the 

average’Yatikee’s intelligence, but think» he 
makes a very poor soldier; at least during 
the flr»t stages of Ws training. Once well 
disciplined, however, no soldier on earth 
could equal 111 in. Mr. McKay spoke of the 
hardships endured by the soldiers, though, 
of course, he had not witnessed the horrors 
of the return from Cuba. Dysentery and 
mosquito bites were their main foes in 
Florida.

CRATE,] 
ECC, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA

Best

A I’OIN'TS,

TA end 
JAKOTA 

13; return'ng until Nov. 12, ’08. 
V and JACKSON'S POINT, 

EXPRESS
(continued after Saturday, Sept.
)inlay, Sept. 19. , d.-im.G.T.U. EXHIBIT, Main »*>»£ 
side, Industrial Exhibition, to

•ts and all information •«>'•[ £ 
[Grand Trank. Hallway ^

Agent, Union Station,

BUY NOW.
minincTstocks $5 per tononlyFare

Lowest quotations supplied on applica-
t*seiler« send list and prices for speedy 
sale.

Is now the price. Fall weight, 
prompt delivery. No charge tor 
bags.

1 Wire To-Day.
Will Sing Here.

Mr. McKay has accepted an engagement 
•wtth the Metropolitan Opera Company, and 
will leave for Buffalo soon to begin re
hearsal.

S. J. SHARP, jF. H. THOMPSON & CO..
Stock and Mining P.rokers,

31 Torimto-stroet, Toronto, 
Members,Toronto Mining Exchange. The Standard Fuel Co.,80 Yonge-St.Tel. 2030.

branch yard

429 QUEEN STREET WEST
I t U-

A Deep Bass Voice.
was know.n around Varsity

LIMITED.Tel. 081. hear office and yard

COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE.
Telephone

Victory-Triumph,
Monte Cristo,

White Bear.

Billy McKay _ L ,
In ’Ort and '07 as the man with the deep 
bass voice who sang The Drinking Song." 
He made hosts of friends by his voice and 
gentle manners.

90 KING ST. EAST. TORONTOmining stocks 246
con sum or 3 
turers.”

Tela. 803 and 1836.r.sscnger
to.

Very Best
Coal at Lowest Prices

ALL MINING SHARES
The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden time 

It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent nlr. seeking to 
enter into men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, is ut 
large in the same w«aj\ seeking habitation 
in those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man It 
is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that a 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Pnrmelee s Vegetable 
I’lllg,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

Dr. Campbell, a prominent physician of 
King$rton. and Mrs. Campbell are on a 
visit to thedr friends In, the city.

I>r. R. Stewart Gibbs of the State Hom
eopathic Institute. Detroit. Mich., and Mrs. 
Gibbs are visiting this city. The doctor is 
highly pleased with the progress Toronto 
has made- _

bought and soldMrs. White of 327 Sen ton-street reported 
to High Constable Jones yesterday that 
her son was bitten by a savage dog at 
Leaside Junction on Tuesday.

Atlantic “ Virginia,”
“ Iron Mask,”
“ Monte Christo.”

Stocks bought and sold on Commis» 
' slon.23 Colborne-St.B. COCHRAN - -

Member Toronto Stock Kxchmige.
First. .■» m"uP.
.$ 50.00 up. *•«•»> “P’

47.50 up. 
50.00 up-
45.00 
47.50

COR- FRONT AND BATHURST. 
, Phone 132.

Cor. BLEEKBR and WELLESLEY 
Phone 4483.

429 SPADINA AVENUE 
Phone 2110.

271 COLLEGE STREEP 
Phone 4179.

672 QUEEN W.
Phone 139.

DOCK FOOT OF 
PRINCESS ST—Phone 190.

A. L. NOVERRE,
500 McKinnon Bldg.

38 KING ST. E.
Phone 131. 

304 QUEEN B. 
Phone 134.

" Qolden Star (Special). 
AtxdaBf/bre. After. ^Qgfl'g phosphodine,

The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists in Canada. Only reli- 
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
form9 of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, F.xcesatve use of To-

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists.

none.
.. 100.00 np.
.. 100.00 up.
.. 77.50 np.
.. 80.00 up- rA .... nD.
. . 100.00 up. ÿ.*»
.. 100.00 up. u-..« o
.. 05.00 up. W'S „p
.. «0.00 np. 37.00 O

90.00- lip. 4ofl" -
. 00.00 up.

90.00 op.

Phone 135.Van 
Atlxat>aaoa 
Ca**it>oo (MoK.)

on
Rossland mining stocks are fairly 

active, and the prospects for the camp 
were never better. Invest now. Close 
quotations given on all stocks.

WANTED-
j. HOBSON, 12 King E.

Telephone 8109. P. BURNS & COon
Ontario Gold Fields and E. M. 
Syndicate In 
active Minina Stock,

exchange for E. L SAWYER & CO.COLD STOCKS !
Weekly Report Sent Free en application.

CHEVILLE & CO-, vf'àay'sueet

none
none

i42 King St, West, Toronto.Box 62, World.1 ederland
t. Toronto. -•*

gent, 72 Yougc-strcet,
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